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GSC Student's Car Stolen frnm n^™

By AMY SWANN
News Editor
On April 10 at approximately 1:30
a.m., a 1981 black Buick was stolen
from the Stratford parking lot.
According to Andy Craft, the
owner of the car and a resident of
Stratford Hall, he was sitting in his
room on the second floor when he
heard his car start.
"I had parked my car directly
under my window," said Craft. "My
window was open that night so when
they cranked the car, I heard it; my
car has a very distinctive sound."
Craft ran to the window in his
room and saw two white males in
their early 20's pulling out of the
parking lot. He ran downstairs in
time to see the car leave and then he
returned to his room where he called
the Statesboro Police Department.
"I went back downstairs to wait
for the police and there was a security
truck sitting in front of the dorm "
Craft said. "I told him my car had
been stolen."
At that moment, Craft saw his car
pull into the Stratford parking lot and

proceed to drive past the security
truck. Craft lunged forward and
grabbed hold of the passenger
window of his car.
"I got a good look at the guy onlflie
passenger's side," said Craft.

According to Craft, he was a white
male with medium length light hair
and of medium to slight build. He was
not able to see the driver.
Craft was thrown to the ground
when the alleged thief floored the
car in an attempt to escape. Craft ran
around to the other side of the
building in hopes of stopping the car.
At that moment he saw the suspects
ditch the car at the other end of the
parking lot and run into Stratford.
Since a report had not been filed
with security, the officer at the scene
was not authorized to chase the
vehicle as it drove around the
building, said Captain Deal of
Campus Security.
The car was dusted for prints that
night by the Statesboro Police
Department, and the car was
returned to the owner.
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This incident was preceeded by
the theft of Craft's keys three weeks
earlier. According to Craft, in a rush
he left his set of keys in the door to his
dorm room. They were apparently
taken from the door, and Craft
reported, the theft to his RA, Allen
Miller, and-to^his Hall Director,
Cathy Mansfield.^ -.
Mansfield, who had dealt with
another incident of stolen keys
earher, assured Craft that it was
probably a practical joke and that the
keys would be returned. In fact, even
after a request from Craft to have the
lock on his dorm room changed it still
had not been changed on the night of
the incident.
Craft also checked by security to
see if the keys had been turned in but
they had not.
Not once was he told to file an
2« aI,y.eport ™& security over the
theft of his keys, said Craft
According to Pat Burkett Director
of Housing, "It is the responsibility of
the student to report any thefts to
security."
'

Mansfield also witnessed the
crime on the tenth.
"I heard yelling and screaming
and I went into the lobby. I saw the
car pull around, and then I walked
back through the hall," said
Mansfield.
According to Mansfield, she saw
the passenger, but a description of
him
hall. could fit 10 people living in her
\

On the contrary, Craft said that
Mansfield told him that night, "That
she could give me names." According
to Craft, Mansfield's story changed
several times with her finally stating
that she didn't know whether the
suspects lived in the residence hall or
not.
Mansfield said, "I don't know for
sure if they live here "
According to Deal, they are sffil
working on the case, and they have
had some progress.
"The suspects will be charged with
auto theft," said Deal, '-'But we will
have to examine all of the
circumstances."

Mc

A!«ster Win Nursing Award

By LA VENA PURDOM
Now that we'll be working with a
_"Now
hat we'll be working with a
.
.
computers."
News Writer
computer"
Pless said, "we'll have an
Association to pay their way to the
Betsy Shank Pless, a nurse
Pless and McAllister use part of
association's conference in San
even closer collaboration since
practitioner on the GSC faculty and
their $1,000 scholarship from the
Cynthia isn't familiar with
Diego. The five day conference will be
a student, Cynthia McAllister of
National Rural Health Care
held
in May. Pless and McAllister
Statesboro, have won the national
will
present
their findings during one
JSI Rural Health Scholarship for
of those days. They will also attend a
their research project.
luncheon where they will be awarded
Their project focuses on
their scholarship money.
preventing complications of
"I've never been to San Diego"
osteoporosis in the rural elderly
Pless said. "We're both pretty excited
using social support as a motivating
but there's still a lot of work to do."'
factor m the areas of diet and
Pless hopes that the project has
exercise.
been beneficial for McAllister in that
"We're just getting the data in,
it has combined research, theory and
and it will take anywhere from a week
practice.
to two weeks to collect it all," Pless
Pless and McAllister hope to get at
said.
least
one article from their findings
"Since it's been a collaborative
According
to Pless, they may
effort" Pless continued, "our time has
eventually apply their findings to
been limited. We started last quarter
other age groups such as college
when Cynthia was involved in a
students
where "prevention is really
research course."
important."
McAllister reviewed literature,
Pless hopes that even if their
contacted community organizations
findings
aren't ground-breaking in
which could help and investigated
and
of
themselves, that the
B
8e
exercise programs already in
Cynthia McAllister, left, and Betsy Shank Pi.
^^ "*, ?"* °°
collaborative effort between a faculty
GSS rGCeiVed the national
existance in the community.
JSI Rural Health Scholarship^
member and student will serve as a
model for other projects.
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Paul Ehrlich Shared Views in Tuesday Lecture
By BEKKI SHRIVER
Features Editor
Mankind is propelling itself into
an alarming state of overpopulation
while rapidly stripping the earth of
its sustaining resources, according to

Dr. Paul Ehrlich, author of The
Population Bomb, in a lecture at GSC
Tuesday night.
Speaking to a packed crowd at the
GSC Conference Center, Ehrlich
warned the audience that the problem

is more serious in rich countries, such
as the U.S. than in underdeveloped
nations.
"A baby is 50 times the disaster in
a rich country," stated Ehrlich,
explaining that a developed nation's

GRADUATES
CALL
J^§CHM574065
FOR $400 AND
PRE-APPROVED
CREDIT ON A
NEW FORD
It's Easy To Qualify
For $400 from Ford
Motor Company

■ You must receive at
least a bachelor's degree
or a state RN license
between October 1, 1985
and September 30, 1986.

For Pre-approved
Credit from Ford
Credit

■ You must have verifiable employment that
begins within 120 days
of your qualifying vehicle purchase at a salary
sufficient to cover ordinary living expenses and
your vehicle payment.

■ And don't forget...you
must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a
state RN license between
October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang,
Thunderbird
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz,
Capri, Cougar
Ford Truck: Aerostar,
Bronco II, Ranger,
F-150&F-250

.UG£

■ Your credit record, if
you have one, must indicate payment made as
agreed.
^»S£ p*P'

population makes more economic
demands and consumes much more
energy than the poorer peoples in
countries like India.
"Virtually every area of the world
is overpopulated now, but we're not
stopping!" said Ehrlich, citing Kenya
as the fastest-growing country with a
population doubling time of 17 years.
Ehrlich stated that every facility
must be duplicated in that time to
maintain current living standards,
and that even the U.S. with its
abundant resources couldn't do it.
"We're dooming people to lower
and lower standards of living," stated
Ehrlich, noting that almost 1.5 billion
people have been added to the world
since the publication of his book in
1968.
Even if control is established, the
results won't be apparent for 30 to 40
years, because people don't "drop
dead after giving birth, said Ehrich,
referring to the earth's excess of
people at the child-bearing age.
In addition, man is diminishing
its capital rapidly, he said, by
demolishing five to 30 million
populations of organisms that are
crucial to sustaining life, and are the
least substitutable of any resource.
Other endangered substances include
our soil and fresh water.

You are eligible for $400
even if you don't finance
your purchase. Use it
toward your down payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase
or lease.
The amount of your preapproved credit is determined by the qualified
vehicle you buy.
If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock, it must
be ordered by June 1,
1986. Delivery of all
vehicles must be taken
by August 31, 1986.
For complete details on
how to get your $400
plus pre-approved credit,
call the toll-free number
today.

1-800-457-4065

Population expert Paul Ehrlich.
Labeling Reagan's government as
"the most dangerous administration
ever on this planet," the author listed
examples of resource depletion.
The U.S. is stripping the land of
soils that take hundreds of years
to replenish, pumping underground
water more rapidly than the system
can refill it and destroying other
species, land, air and water by
pollution with little policy against it.
"We've withdrawn from the
genetic library of nature," said
Ehrlich forcefully, claiming that a
disappearing act is occurring that
rivals the vanishing of the dinosaurs
65 million years ago.
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New SGA Officers Begin Term May 1
By BO JOYNER
Editor
Five new officers and seven new
senators were chosen to serve on the
Student Government Association for
the 1986-87 academic year in the
annual SGA elections last week.

vice president of finance, Rosa Reese
was chosen as the new vice president
of academic affairs and Bill Bomar
was elected vice president of
auxilliary affairs.

The seven new at-large senators
are Dana Ferguson, Allen Davis,
Rhonda Kanes, Richelle McClure,
Mike Hancock, Ken Fox and Kim
Yoder.

"If there is anything we

According to current executive
vice president Lance Smith, a total of
404 students voted inA Thursday's
election, a turnout he said was "not as
high as hoped for."
\
Commenting on the new officers,
Smith said, "the five are not
experienced in student government
but their enthusiasm should more
than make up for their lack of
experience."

Rosa Reese, new VP
of Academic Affairs.

In an interview after the election,
three of the officers did express
enthusiasm for ;the upcoming
academic year.
Reese said of her new position,"
You put me here to help you. Don't
forget! If there is anything we can
help you with, come by and talk to us.
That's what we're here for."

In the election for president, Del
Terry defeated Dave Harris, while
Terry's sister, Taffanye, was voted in
as the new executive vice president.
This marks the first time in GSC's
history that a brother and sister have
been simultaneously elected to the
two top SGA positions.
In the other officer elections,
Victoria Mak was selected as the new

Mak also appeared enthusiastic
about 'next year, saying that it is
"time for an academic revival" at
GSC.
Bomar commented, "I would like
to see more student input into the
functions of student government. The
administration needs to get as mi^ch
information through the SGA as to
what the students' opinions are."
The new officers and senators will
take office on May 1.

can help you with, come
by and talk to us. That's
what we're here for,"

Photo by 1

The Navy
Needs \bur Head In
The Clouds.
The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to fly the
world's most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the
complicated weapons and
navigation systems onboard
Both jobs require advanced
training. And both jobs
reward you with the kind
of management respon- sibility and leadership authority it takes to make you
career take off
To qualify, you must have a
BA or BS, be no more than 27, be able to pass aptitude and physical
examinations, qualify for security clearance and be a U.S. citizen.
Your base pay is above $30,000 after only four years. On top of that,
you'll receive an outstanding benefits package: 30 days' paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance,
and tax-free allowances.
If you've got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes for the
future, find out more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team. Call:

CONTACT
Major Spcncc
Ext. 5370/5485

etn noose

Sitting (L to R) Del Terry, Rosa Reese, Taffanye Terry, Bill Bomar,
Victoria Mak, standing, Mike Hancock, Kim Yoder, Dana Ferguson,
Richelle McClure, Rhonda Kanes, Ken Fox.

Office Location:
Basement of
Math/Physics
Building

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.

Career Day 1986 to be Held
April 30 in Williams Center
By SUSAN WITTE
Managing Editor
Career Day 1986, sponsored by the
Placement Office and Pi Sigma
Epsilon, will be held Wednesday,
April 30, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Williams Center dining hall.
Companies from all over the
Southeast, as well as several national
corporations, will send representatives to GSC to talk with interested
students about job opportunities in
the field of their choice.
According to Kathy Snead,
Director of Placement, the purpose of
Career Day is to give students the
opportunity to learn more bout
different business careers, as well as
to facilitate employment contacts for
graduating seniors.
"Career Day is a fantastic way for
students to gain a contact in a

company they're interested in," said
Kelly Maher, Career Day chairman.
Maher also stressed that Career Day
is an excellent opportunity for
undeclared majors to look into
different fields.
Companies scheduled to attend
include the Atlanta Journal
Constitution, Georgia Pacific
Corporation, the FBI, State Farm
Insurance Company, Century 21, the
Georgia Bar Association, and the
Grinnell Corporation, among others.
"We have had very good response
from companies, and we're expecting
a great student turnout," said Maher.
In addition to the setup in
Williams, representatives from some
of the companies will be speaking to
classes.
For more information about any
aspect of Career Day, call Kathy
Snead at 681-5409.

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Take Time to Live
Have Your Pressure Checked
Control It If It's High

American Heart Association ffp
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Painting of Rock Spreading
Some complaints about recent on-campus doings: Why must supporters of
certain sororities and fraternities proclaim their loyalty by spray-painting
initials all over campus? Shoe-polishing windows is one thing, but spraypainting windows, dumpsters, and various other places is a bit much. These
"artists" need to realize that they're causing someone a lot of unnecessary work unless they plan on doing the cleaning up!
And while we're on the subject - lately it seems that the tradition of painting
the rock outside Sarah's Place has become the tradition of painting the rock, the
surrounding grass, the sidewalks, the curb ... Every day the graffiti seems to
creep a little farther down the sidewalk. Plant Op thus has to get out there and
sandblast the sidewalks. And who do you think is going to complain when
students end up paying for it through raised fees... ? Not to mention that it adds
nothing to the appearance of the campus (except tackiness.) The rock is meant to
be painted - but let's get rid of the rest.
On the other hand: The newly paved roads on campus are great! We wish the
City of Statesboro would take a hint from GSC, and repave Chandler Road. But we also implore GSC to go easy on building new speed breakers. Granted, people
don'tneed to be racing through our "walking campus," but neither do students
needibi keep putting money into shocks and front end alignments. Seems like no
matter how slow you go over the things, your car still takes a jolt (especially if
it's a small car.) So please, GSC, give our cars a break!

Required Attendance Woes
An otherwise educational and extremely entertaining lecture by population
expert Paul Ehrlich last week was disrupted by a group of apathetic and
inattentive students in the audience who bolted for the exits immediately
following the conclusion of the speech but before the question and answer
session that followed.
This exhibition illustrated the problems caused by teachers requiring their
students to attend outside-of-class lectures or presentations. Ehrlich's
presentation would have been more enjoyable and less embarrassing for the
audience and the speaker if only faculty and students with a genuine desire to be
there had been in attendance. It is true that the auditorium may have been only
half full; but what would have been lost in numbers would have been made up in
the quality of the interaction between Ehrlich and the audience.
Teachers, consider the detrimental effects on the educational experience
before requiring students to attend a lecture or presentation they do not want to
attend. Announcing the event and extolling the benefits of attending are
enough. Don't require!

Almost 400 years ago our
forefathers sailed across a
treacherous ocean to reach what is
now known as the United States of
America. These pilgrims were
seeking a land of opportunity, a land
of freedom — a freedom to worship
God, as well as teach their children
" about Him. They encountered many
hardships as we all know, but they
endured because their purpose in
coming was realized, no one could
stop them from worshipping and
teaching about their religion.
Today we find that freedom to
worship God is still available to us,
but the freedom to teach about God is
almost nonexistent because of the
famous "separation of church and
state" interpretation of our
Constitution. We know that because
of this interpretation, there are laws
prohibiting the promoting of God in
our schools and universities. It is said
there is no room for religion in our
classrooms.
Both as a Christian and an
American citizen I find this disturbing,
but also a little confusing, because the
same laws that prohibit the teaching
of religion that includes God are
condoning the teaching of religion
that excludes God. What religion am I
talking about? "Secular Humanism."
Before you say that's not a religion,
consider the following excerpt taken
from a column written by syndicated
columnist James J. Kilpatrick.
"What is 'Secular Humanism?' Its
doctrines have been clearly defined in
the Humanist Manifesto of 1933, in a
second Humanist Manifesto of 1973,
and in a Declaration of Humanism in
1980. Humanists describe themselves
as 'non-theists.' They hold that man
has no 'soul,' that man is only a
complex animal, that God is a 'myth,'
and that professions of faith in God

(such as "In God We Trust") are
meaningless and irrelevant."
Kilpatrick goes on to say that
Humanists believe that orthodox
religion teachings are "shams," and
that moral or ethical values are
"situational."
Kilpatrick contends that, from a
constitutional standpoint, these
convictions amount to articles of
faith, and that, as a matter of law,
Secular Humanism is as clearly a
religion as Christianity or Judaism. I
have to agree with his assessment.
It becomes more obvious year after
year that the textbooks we are now
required to use in the educational
process aren't written just in a
manner to exclude God and
creationism, but also in a manner
that seeks to convince people there is
no deity. It seems our educational
system is now geared toward turning
our country into an atheist nation. We
are being systematically taught that
the evolutionary theory of man's
existence is truth and everything else
is false. Secular Humanism, which
incorporates atheism and evolution,
has one purpose — to convince people
there is no God. Yet this is what's
being taught in our institutions of
learning.
Why is this? If we can't be taught
about God and creation, why must we
be subjected to teachings that
promote Secular Humanism? Our
governing bodies have actually gone
so far to insure that we can't study
religion, that we are now in fact
studying religion — Secular
Humanism. The only difference is it
leaves God out.
So ask yourself this very
important question: Is it unfair to
teach that God does exist, yet fair to
teach that He doesn't exist? The
answer may surprise you.
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LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Courts Need Lighting
Editor:
I am attempting to write this letter
after probably suffering severe
eyestrain trying to play a couple of
sets of tennis on our ever so lovely
"lighted" GSC tennis courts.
Although it is a bit annoying that
when the tennis teams practice they
monopolize all the courts regardless
of whether they actually need them or
not, it is also understandable and
tolerable.
What is not tolerable is that after
having paid the most exorbitant
activities fee in the nation I am

relegated to playing tennis under
lights less sufficient than two GSC
maintenance men armed with
flashlights standing on the base
lines.
It is not too much to ask that
decent lighting be provided for our
tennis playing enjoyment. The
activities fees of just a dozen of our
students would provide ample
funding to repair and maintain the
lights all year long. C'mon Southern,
shed some light on the subject—
tennis, that is.
Russ L. Brock

Letters Policy
All letters to the editor are subject to standard editing policies for taste, libel, etc. The
editor reserves the right to reject any letter. There is no word limit on letters and they
are published on a first come, first serve basis. Letters should address issues and not
attack individuals and all letters should be signed—it will be the editor's decision
whether or not to print the name. Letters should be addressed to: THE EDITOR, The
George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001, Statesboro, GA 30460, or, brought by room 110,
Williams Center.
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High blood pressure may not hurt
now, but it can
shorten your life. Cut
your weight, your salt,
your risk.

May is High Blood Pressure Month
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

4

American Heart Association
&&&&&&&&&&&&&$?&<§?&<&<&<&&&$?$?&

MARCENiTS
FOR HAIR

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
ZETTEROWER

$2.00 OFF
CUTS

£/
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muLDtnn ■

WITH STUDENT ID.
APPOINTMENTS
APPRECIATED

N€$US

^'H|t

764-9673

7 SOUTH MULBERRY ST.
(AT SAVH. AVE.)
STATESBORO

2 £ t '.,
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Drive-In Attracts 'Boro Partiers, Movie-Goers
By LISA CORNWELL
Assistant News Editor
Boys and girls sprawled back in
their lounge chairs, depleting an
endless supply of beverages as a cool
wind blows.
Sound like a typical beach scene?
Almost—except there is no beach.
Lounge chairs and coolers are part
of the scene, though. And a cool
breeze can make a night at the drivein a movie lover's dream come true.

People of all ages have come from
everywhere to see the latest movies
and "party with the gang" at the
Southside Drive-in, located on
highway 301 south.

"build business back up at the
theater."
"I haven't yet had a theater losing
business that I couldn't help," said
Frederick.

But the drive-in has seen better
days.
Assistant supervisor Fred
Frederick of Daytoha, Florida was
sent to Statesboro by Floyd Theaters,
owners of the Southside Drive-in, to

Frederick went on to explain that
the drive-in desperately needs a
promotion.
"The people of Statesboro and the
students of the college need to know
about our drive-in," said Frederick.

*********

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE!!!

"We have top-rate movies at less than
half the regular cost."
The Southside Drive-In does have
top-rate movies as well as top-rate
equipment.
"Everything, including the film
projectors, is fully automated,"
explained Frederick.
As for the movie selection,
"Nightmare on Elm Street Part
Two," "Rocky IV," and "My
Chauffeur" are just a few of the recent
movies that have been shown at the
drive-in.
With top rate films and low rates,
where are all the people?
According to Frederick, business
has been slow because of the weather.
Hopefully, now that spring break is
over, it will pick up.
Many movie-goers, whether
regular or occasional ones, love to
gather with friends at the drive-in.
"The drive-in is the closest thing
we've got to a beach," said Walter
Peterson.
Peterson, of Statesboro, is a
regular with the Sunday night bunch,
the drive-in's "big business" crowd.
Others just like being outdoors.
"Going to the drive-in is fun," said
GSC student Joan Smith. "It's not
like going and sitting in a theater
where people yell at you if you make
noise."
Partying at the drive-in seems to
be a favorite pastime among some
movie-goers. And the more they
party, the more the theater benefits.
See DRIVE-IN, p. 8

*********
The Original.
Every pizza is made from
scratch, with fresh
ingredients and generous
toppings by the people who
invented free, 30 minute
delivery.

When it comes to pizza
made for your home or
office, there are many
imitations, but there's
really only one that you
can call the original.

Hours:
4PM-1AM Sun.-Thurs.
4PM-2AM Fri. & Sat.

Guaranteed.
Every pizza is guaranteed:
To-yourdoor in 30
minutes or less, or we'll
take $3.00 OFF the price
of your pizza!

DINNER
FOR
TWO
$7.50!

Serving Statesboro &
GA Southern College:
681-4326
College Plaza

Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry under $20.
©1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Receive a 12" superb
cheese pizza with any
ONE topping and
TWO 16 oz. nonreturnable bottles of
Coke8 for $7.50!
(Tax included!)
Not valid with any other
coupon or offer.
Offer good thru 4/30/86.
Our 12", 8-slice pizza
serves 2-3 persons.

Qfifftf
Je»

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
J FREE.

Enjoy lunch at Archibald's five times
and you can enjoy a
delicious Archibald's
dinner of your choice
FREE. From now until May 31, 1986, join
Big Daddy and the rest
of the crew down at
Archibald's and see
just what you've been
missing.
The Best Tasting Menu
In Town

'Restaurant & Tavern.
6845PX/5785

Restaurant & Tavern
470 South Main St.
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GSC Professor Living the'Good' Life
By BEKKI SHRIVER
Features Editor
Two soldiers, guns dangling
beside them, sat dozing in the train
clacking its way out of Ecuador.
The sleeping men, who were
escorting the train out of the country
before the mid-70's revolution, didn't
see the American leave to climb on
top of the moving train railroad cars.
Dan Good, now a professor of
geography at GSC, wanted to catch a
view of the Andes from the vantage
point of the luggage.
"It's one of the highest train rides
in the world—beautiful country!"
reminisced Good, who fills the room
with 6'2" of lively presence.
Good was traveling with his
father-in-law, Wallace Estill, who
had worked for the FBI in Ecuador
during World War II. It was a chance
for him to get to know Estill better
while Good worked on a field study,
but their time was cut short by the
country's inner turmoil.
"It was a gentlemanly coup—they
let the president's daughter go
through with her wedding before they
kicked him out of the country," said
Good.
Ecuador is one of Good's favorite
places, with such a high altitude that
the trains and hotels are equipped
with oxygen tanks.

He's an aficionado of the Indians
there, and of the majesty of the
Andes.
"You know it's called the Land of
Eternal Spring," related Good.
Traveling has been an integral
part of the professor's life, and he's
done plenty of it, from naval duty in
the Caribbean Sea to Fullbright
Fellow grants to Brazil and India.
India is another of Good's favored
countries, inspiring to him in its
excitement.
"It's a dynamic place, full of
vitality—throbbing with life!" he
exclaimed. "It's the real world!"
Good's office is stuffed with
evidence of a man involved with the
"real world." National Geographies,
encyclopedias, family photos,
articles, maps and memorabilia from
his travels line the walls. From a full
bulletin board Good pulled a picture
taken of his group standing with
Indira Gandhi not far from where she
was later assassinated.
His head is barely visible behind
"some jerk (who) got in front of me."
Of Gandhi: "She was a sweet lady.
Charismatic, dynamic—you'd have
to be to run a country like that,"
assured Good.
He described India as a "female
country, where there is 'worship of
the earth, the basic substance of life.

—Serving Hours—
11:30-2:30 Faculty/Staff Lunch

(f/rrcafed ^Pa/ate

1:00-2:30 Student Lunch
•

6:00-10:00 All Dinner

It's a passive, suckling thing—docile
and tolerent.'
"Some countries are more of a
male-type," he went on to explain.
"Like Peru. It's masculine and
aggressive."
Good didn't start out with the
study of other lands, however. He
graduated with a BA. in economics
from Emory and Henry College in
Virginia, but didn't like his major.
"I minored in geography because I
loved it," said Good. "It's both a
social and a physical science,
bridging the gap between the two. It's
the study of soil, climate, land forms,
religion, culture—it's a down-to-earth
science," he quipped, grinning at the
pun.
Good decided to continue his
studies in geography, earning an
M.S. and a Ph.D. in the subject from
the University of Tennessee.
Upon graduation, he was offered a
job with the Defense Intelligence
Agency, involving a study of the
Soviet Union, but he was newly wed
and it didn't appeal to him. Besides—
they wouldn't tell him what the job
was.
So instead, Good went to
Tennessee Wesleyan College in
Athens to teach "for fun" and
discovered he liked it.
Shortly afterwards, he came to
GSC and has been teaching here ever
since, when he's not roaming the
world.
"I'm a wanderlust—I have itchy
feet, like to do interesting things.
You've got to experience the smells,
sounds, food of another country. You
can't get it from reading about it,"
emphasized Good.
His church, Pittman Park
Methodist, is of the same philosophy,
and Good has frequently been
involved with their mission trips.
"It's a do-something church—you
come back feeling enriched,
spiritually renewed by people who
have a lot of faith in their lives. (The
people) pump us up. They're

Photo by Kenneth Boose

DAN GOOD
wonderful—the real stuff!" said Good
enthusiastically.
His hobbies have been as
interesting as his travels. A member
of the National Police Bloodhound
Association, Good used to track down
fugitives for the Bulloch County
Sheriffs Department. He trained his
bloodhound, Cool Hand Luke, to be
one of the finest trackers in the state.
The professor-and-dog team used to
give demonstrations to schools in the
area.
However, Good got out of this
sideline when the last man he tracked
down had three or four guns beside
him at the end of the trail. Nothing
happened, but realizing the
possibilities Good decided, "it wasn't
a fun hobby any more."
Still, Good likes to live life to its
fullest, and isn't a great believer in
sitting on the front porch after
retirement.
Perhaps he'll be able to match his
father-in-law, age 66, who retired
from an equally active life—and now
trains elephants at the Knoxville zoo.
*

Shutterbug Film |
Developers |
*

Open Mon. thru Fri.
Proper attire required
in evening.
We are open to students at lunch & dinner.
We honor GSC meal cards, VISA and MasterCard.
\

24
hours

Statesboro Mall
Statesboro, GA 30458

10% Discount
2 or more rolls of color print film
with this ad.

&
*
*
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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DRIVE-IN

Con't. from p. 6
"I'm here to sell sight and sound,"
exclaimed Frederick. "I don't care
what they do. All of it makes money."
Frederick went on to explain that
the more movie-goers enjoy
themselves, the more likely they are
to enjoy the concessions.
Buttered popcorn, Cokes and
candies are just a few of the tastetempting items to enjoy while
watching the movie.
But for some, bringing their own
food is half the fun.
"I enjoy going to the drive-in,"
said Amy Swann, a GSC student.

NOTICE

"We pop our own popcorn, and sit,
and watch the movie, and talk, and
drink, and eat."
"It's a big social event," said
student Lavena Purdom. "Nobody
watches the movie."
Susan Beall, a GSC student,
. explained that she likes going to the
drive-in because "it's like a smalltown feeling."
Beall summed up the problem with
the drive-in.
"I wish it were more popular," she
explained. "A lot of people just don't
think about going."

Staff Selection for 1986-87

is George-Anne
isMiscellany
S WVGS

Southern Days & Nights

General Qualifications: Any student seeking a position on an editorial board or
broadcast board should anticipate serving a full term. Any person seeking a
position on the editorial board or broadcast board must have a cumulative grade
point average of at least 2.0 and must not be on scholastic or disciplinary
probation. If at any time a board member drops below those standards, that
member must relinquish the position. Any student who will be student teaching
outside Bulloch County during the prospective term of office will not be eligible to
run for a position on an editorial board or broadcast board.
Positions With Specific Qualifications:
1. George-Anne Editor: The editor should have completed two years of
college work, at least one year at GSC. An editor should have served on the staff
one year and should display capabilities required for the position.
2. George-Anne Managing Editor: The managing editor should have
completed one year at GSC and should have served at least two quarters on the
staff. The managing editor should be familiar with basic journalistic practices
such as layout, copy editing, and news and feature writing.
3. George-Anne News Editor: The news editor should know basic news
writing and should be familiar with news sources on campus. The news editor
should demonstrate news judgement and should have served at least one quarter
on the staff of the paper.
4. Reflector Associate Editor for Photography: The associate editor for
photography should have completed one year at Georgia Southern and should
have served at least two quarters on the staff. The photographic editor should be
familiar with yearbook procedures and will be responsible for coordinating
photographic assignments and providing on schedule printable photographs of
subjects assigned by the editor and section editors. A GPA of at least 2.00 is
required as well as having no bad conduct records.
5. Miscellany Editor: The editor should demonstrate both the interest and
the talent to create a quality literary publication for the college.
6. WVGS Station Manager: The station manager should have completed two
years of college work, at least one at GSC and should have served at least three
quarters on the staff of the station. The manager should have a basic knowledge of
FCC rules and regulations, broadcast equipment, budgetary matters, and should
display leadership qualities.
7. WVGS Operations Mgr: The operations manager should have completed at
least one year of college work and should have served at least two quarters on the
staff of the station. The operations manager should be familiar with FCC
regulations applicable to class A non-commercial radio stations and should
display a willingness and ability to promote consistent, thorough observance of
legal requirements.
8. WVGS Music Dir.: The music director should have completedat least one year of
college work and should have served at least two quarters on the staff of the
station. The director should be familiar with national trade publications and the
procedures used to report playlists to these publications and to record companies.
The music director should also be thoroughly conversant with the forms of music
played at the station and should display a combination of tact, assertiveness,
musical knowledge and sophistication as necessary to encourage a consistent
musical philosophy at the station.
9. WVGS News Director: The news director should have completed at least one
year of college work and should have served at least two quarters on the staff. The
director should have a basic knowledge of news production procedures and be
familiar with general news sources on campus.
All WVGS positions pending approval.
Procedures For Elections:
1. A letter of intent must be sent to James Cox, Media Committee Chairman,
L.B. 8091 by May 1, 1986.
2. An applicant must attend the media committee meeting for an interview on
May 7, 1986 at 4 p.m. in Hollis 112.

ART
April 3-25: GSC Student Art Show. Admission is free. Foy Fine Arts
Building.
COUNSELING CENTER
April 28: Decisions-Decisions-Decisions. Learn how to set and achieve
realistic goals. 4:00-5:00 p.m. Admission is free. Make your reservation by
calling 681-5541, write LB. 8011, or stop by the counseling center.
FILM CLASSICS
April 28: Jeremiah Johnson. Forsaking civilization for personal
freedom, Jeremiah Johnson (Robert Redford) fights for survival in the
bitter isolation of the mountains. 7:30 p.m. Conference Center.
Admission is $1.00.
MUSEUM
April 20-May 30: Fourth Annual Energy Expo. This exhibit features
state-of-the-art technology in the field of energy research and includes
hands-on demonstrations. It is sponsored by the Georgia Power
Company. Admission is free.
MUSIC
April 24: Matt Fallin and Jim Berry, Percussionists, will present their
Senior Invitational Recital. 8:15 p.m. For Recital Hall. Admission is free.
April 25: The GSC Opera Theater presents "Spring Opera Gala." 8:15
p.m. Foy Recital Hall. Admission is free.
April 29: Panayis Lyras, Pianist, will give a recital in the Foy Recital
Hall at 8:15. Contact CLEC at.681-5247 for ticket information.
STUDENT UNION BOARD
April 25: Veraflames, a band from Savannah, will perform in front of
Landrum. 7:00-9:30 p.m. FREE!

Young Republicans Charter Chapter
By SHERRY JENKINS
Staff Writer
Watch out, GSC, here come the
Republicans! The Georgia Federation
of Young Republicans chartered it's
latest of 32 chapters here recently.
"The purpose of this organization
is to encourage participation and
support in the Republican party,"
stated Andrew Rhoads, newly elected
chairman of the club.
This nationally parented
organization offers GSC students
and other young Republicans in the
area organizational means to become
more politically educated.
Through participation in
activities, a member can learn to
promote the platform and candidates
of the Republican party.
"Our first meeting was quite a
success," said Rhoads, who is a
sophomore pre-law major.
Part of the success is due to charter
member Shawn McClellan, who is
campaign manager for Mack
Mattingly. McClellan has already
utilized the efforts of this new club.

"Georgia Southern Young
Republican Club could not have come
at a better time. Some of the members
have already helped me complete a
telephone poll for Senator
Mattingly," reported McClellan.
Along with campaign enterprise,
the group will be attending the
Georgia Federation of Young
Republicans Convention on May
23rd and 24th in Savannah.
Five delegates from this chapter
will be participating in the election of
the organization's national officers.
However, any member can attend
and will benefit from the weekend's
events.
According to James Banks,
charter member of' the. Buckhead
Young Republicans ancl 'acting
liaison for Southern's chapter, there
will be political workshops as well as
parties included in the agenda.
The next meeting of Young
Republicans will be April 24, at 5:00
in the banquet room of Dingus
Magee's Restaurant.

Time Period of Duties:
The term of office for the editorial and broadcast boards shall be the next four
quarters following the spring elections and shall expire at the end of four quarters
or at the end of the next spring quarter whichever comes first.

1

Questions:
Interpolations of the above material will be given by Dr. Cox (Hollis 111-3,681- I
5138). He will be glad to interpret descriptions and answer questions about .
procedures or pay.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1977 Honda 550-4 Windjammer
fairing cycle. AM/FM stereo, trip trunk. Good
condition - garage kept. Best offer. 681-3569
days, 681-3410 nights.
FOR SALE: 1980 Honda Accord. 5-speed, AC,
reliable, good investment. 681-1557
FOR SALE: Fiat 124 Sport Coupe. Runs good
looks good. 681-4051.
FOR SALE: 1977 Chevrolet Malibu. One owner
Clean and in good condition. 764-7547 after 5
FOR SALE: Steel buildings. Buy direct from
factory. 30x50x12, $4,459. 50x75x14 $9162
Other sizes available. Call 1-800-874-3830. '
FOR SALE: Couch, chair, coffee table and end
table. Fir condition. $125. 681-7296
FOR SALE: Color TV, RCA XL-100 13-inch
Almost new. Call Luis after. 4 p.m., 489-1523.
FOR SALE: Custom Auto Tags. Several
background colors and glitter. 764-3728
FOR SALE: 2 1982 Honda 450's, 11979 Honda
400. Excellent Condition. 764-3728.
FOR SALE: Approximately 1,000 comic books.
Mostly Marvel, mostly mint condition. Call 6817257 or come by Cone Hall, Room 235, weekdays
only.
FOR SALE: Aquarium, 20 gal. long tank.
Equipped with light, filters.pump, thermometer,
oak stand, heater, gravel, all equipment for fish.
Includes Red Tiger Oscar, Jack Dempsey, 2-inch
sucker fish. $120orbestoffer. Call 681-2979after
3 p.m., and ask for Glen.
FOR SALE: ACT NOW! DISKETTES Bulk 5'/<
DS/DD. 49 cents each. Lots of 50. These are not
seconds. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. No
questions asked. Call MEI, 1-800-634-3478 9-9
EST M F; 10-6 Sat. Offer expires 5/15/86.
FOR .SALE: Grey Rabbit. Call Yolanda, 6811587 or 681-5320 (afternoons).
FOR SALE: 1974 Honda 550 Motorcycle.
Excellent condition, low mileage. 587-5614 or
681-5491.
FOR SALE: Honda Nighthawk. 3700 miles.
764-9251 after 4.
FOR SALE: Argentine Huntseat English
Saddle. Used but in good condition. Suede seat.
New girth, leathers and irons. Call Holly, 6812566 or 764-2027.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 2-bedroom furnished apt. on
campus. Very nice. $325/month. Available for
summer ouarter. Call 681-6616 any time.
FOR RENT: Room 2 miles from campus. Male
or female. $100/month. 764-2925
FOR RENT: Davis Apartments, Lanier
Apartments, and Pine Haven Apartments are
now accepting applications for summer and
next year. Call Chris Sampson, 681-6407 or come
by Davis Apt. #1.
FOR RENT: If interested in renting 2 and 3
bedroom apartments available both on and off
carnpus call Chris Sampson at 681-6407orcome
by Davis Apt. #1.
FOR RENT: LARGE TWO AND THREE
BEDROOM, APTS. at Greenbriar. Two and a
half baths. Fireplace. Private patio. Lots of
closets. Call 681-1166 or 681-4197.
FOR RENT: Eagles nest Villa for rent summer
quarter. 681-6585.
FOR RENT: One-bedroom furnished apt.
Excellent location. $165 per month. Discountfor
students. 489-1128 any time.

WANTED
WANTED: 2 female roommates needed for
summer quarter. College Vue #19, furnished
washer/dryer. Call Tammi, 681-2875
WANTED: Roommate. Call 681-4261.
WANTED: Male roommate needed
immediately. Knight Village #25. 681-7003.
WANTED: A group of students interested in
forming a spirit organization similar to Georgia
Tech's Ramblin' Reck Club. Contact Neal
Herndon, 681-3772, LB 8778, or Jenny OKver
681-3848, LB 12004.
WANTED: CAMP STAFF Unit leaders,
Counselors, WSIs, Adv. Lifeguards, and
Smallcraft. June 15-July 20. Camp Pine Valley,
south of Griffin, Ga. Contact: Pine Valley Girl
Scout Council, 1440 Kalamazoo Dr., Griffin GA
30223, (404) 227-2524.
WANTED: REWARD! For information leading
to the arrest and conviction of the 2suspects who
stole a black Buick from Stratford Hall. 6812268.

mm
Americas
DinnerTable

OUR DESSERTS
ARE YOUR SPECIAL
TREAT!
SHONEVS OF STATESBORO
This coupon good for a free dessert
with the purchase of a dinner or
a combination plate.

224 South Main Street
ONE COUPON PER CUST0MER-N0T GOOD WITH ANY OTHER (DISCOUNT
OFFER GOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK - 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. ONLY

COUPON EXPIRES MAY 7, 1986

WANTED: One used acoustic guitar. 681-4491
WANTED: Part-time help as file clerk and
laboratory prep aid. 1-5 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Must be willing to work between quarters and
summer. Call Shielda Harrey at 489-8779.
WANTED: Roommate for summer quarter Call
Bobby, 489-8065.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: Forest Heights Country
Club has immediate opening for experienced
waiters. Evenings and Sunday brunch. Average
20 hrs. per week. Apply in person MondayFriday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
HELP WANTED: Agents looking for people to
work in T.V. commercials. For info call (602) 8373850, ext. 857.

TYPING
TYPING:$1 per page.Call 489-1755after5p.m.
and ask for Susan.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: $1.25 per sheet.
Overnight service available. Call 764-6221 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 1-857-3851 after 5. Ask for Ginny.
TYPING: Typing on a word processor. Papers,
reports, etc. letter quality. $1.50 per page. Call
764-9374.

TYPING: Doneby legal secretary with 10 years
experience. Guaranteed professional, accurate,
and quick service. Call Ixiretta Jordan at 4891134.
\
TYPING: Fast, accurate typist. Will type
papers, programs, etc. for $1 to $2 per page
depending on complexity ofmaterial. Call 6815644 Mon.-Fri. between 8 ano>5. Ask for Teresa.

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS For light plihnbing jobs
and repair, call Craig, 681-1528
\
MISCELLANEOUS: LISA P. -1 donigive up
easily! I thoroughly enjoyed our "Chance
meeting" last weekend, 4/5.1 don't often get the
opportunity to meet someone like you. I wo\ld
very much like to see you again. If my phor>e
calls were a source of embarrassment for you\
please accept my heartfelt apology. It never \
occurred to me that you would say no. Please \
reconsider: dinner and a movie, a play,
another night of dancing or there's always 7
miles of secluded beach on the island! S.D., 8324235.
MISCELLANEOUS: Pregnant? If you need
help, call the Crisis Pregnancy Center of
Statesboro, 764-4303. Free pregnancy testing
and counseling.

The George-Anne accepts
classifieds from students,
faculty & staff at no
charge! For others, the
cost is $1.50 per ad.
Call 681-5246.
Summer Program For Gifted
and
Talented Young People
JUNE 20-27, 1986
This program is for gifted and talented
students who will be in the 7th, 8th or 9th
grade next September. Come join us for a
challenging week in which you will explore
the following academic subjects:
-Biology

-Astronomy
-Computer Science
-Creative Writing
-Theater Workshop

-Anthropology/Archaeology
-Geography
-French Language

Classes will be taught by Georgia Southern College professors or
qualified instructors. Late afternoons are reserved for special
activities and recreational sports. Learn and have fun at the same
time!
Application Deadline is May I, 1986.
For more information, please call Dyan Gershman at 681-5118.
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

GEORGIA
SOU1HERN

Georgia Southern College
Division of Continuing Education
and Public Services

.; o a »
.? © « ® :
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SPORTS

GSC Ladies
Take Second
in Softball

Pi Sigma Epsilon
to Sponsor Bass
Tourney Saturday
By SUSAN WITTE
Managing Editor
Pi Sigma Epsilon, GSC's
national marketing fraternity,
will sponsor its Second Annual
Bass Tournament Saturday at
the Evans County Fishing Area
in Claxton.
The tournament, which will
run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., features
over $250 worth of prizes donated
by various sponsors.
Entry fees are $5 to fish from
land, and $10 for boat fishing. All
proceeds go to benefit the St.
Jude's Children's Research
Hospital.
Registration is being held
today and tomorrow from 11 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Landrum, and will be
held Saturday at the lake.

By LYNN RUSSELL
Sports Writer
The GSC Lady Eagles swept a
doubleheader—14-13 and 11-7—in
Macon last Friday against the Mercer
Teddy Bears, then went on to Atlanta
to capture second place in the New
South Women's Conference
Tournament, winning two of three
games.
The single elimination tournament also included Mercer, Georgia
State, and Stetson, who took first
place.
GSC defeated Mercer, 11-1, and
Georgia State, 4-1, behind the
performances of Karen Sagan, who
was the winnning pitcher in both
games. The Lady Eagles then lost the
championship game to Stetson, 5-0.
Janet Scott pitched for the Eagles,
who saw Stetson break open a
scoreless game in the sixth inning.
In the tournament game against
Mercer, Merri Kay Orick, Sue Lanier
and Linda Blackwell each had two
hits. Debbie Tomkiewicz, Kathryn

Dixon and Stacy Speer had two hits
apiece against Georgia State.
The Eagles had a 14-10 record
before yesterday's doubleheader
against Augusta College, and close
out the season at Furman next
Tuesday.

-

Lady Tennis Eagles
Lose Out in Finals
By JENNY OLIVER
Sports Writer
The GSC ladies tennis team ended
their season on a losing note as they
fell to Stetson 7-2, in the
championship match of the New
South Women's Conference
Tournament last Saturday in Macon.
GSC had advanced to the finals by
routing Georgia State, 8-1, on Friday
behind Melissa Fountain, who won in
both singles and doubles competition.
Fountain and Tammy Jackson
picked up the Eagles' only victories

EAGLES
Con't. from p. 11
Coughlin in the unusual — but
effective — pitching arrangement.
The five gave up just 6 hits and
recorded 6 strikeouts.
"Pitching by committee seems to
work," Stallings joked. "But with
games Friday and Saturday, we just
wanted everybody (starting pitchers)
to go two innings.

SUBSTATION II

^____

Ham & Cheese
Ham, Cheese, Salami
Roast Beef (no cheese)
Their Special (only 4 items)
Bologna (no cheese)
Turkey (no cheese)
Tuna (no cheese)
Steak Sub
Meatball (no cheese)
American Special (3 items only)
Italian Special (4 items only) ...
Italian Sausage
Cappicpla, Ham & Cheese

Substation II

Substation II

Theirs

764-5608

Half Whole
2.07
3.61
3.12
1.83
4.19
2.36
2.12
3.94
2.40
1.39

.2.40

.1.80
2.95
Ham & Cheese
1.80
Bologna & Cheese
1.70
.1.80
3.05
Ham, Salami & Cheese
1.80
Salami, Pepperoni & Cheese
1.80
Turkey, Ham & Cheese
1.95
.2.29
3.99
Roast Beef & Cheese
2.29
Ham, Pepperoni & Cheese
1.85
Cappicola, Salami & Cheese
1.85
Cappicola, Ham & Cheese
1.85
Turkey & Cheese
1.80
Tuna & Cheese
1.90
All Cheese
1.80
Salami, Pepperoni, Ham & Cheese ..1.95
Turkey, Roast Beef & Cheese
2.19
Ham, Roast Beef & Cheese
2.19
.2.00
3.80
Corned Beef & Cheese
.1.80
3.00
Scrap (mixed)
1.80
Cappicola, Bologna, Ham & Cheese .1.95
3.65
SUPER SPECIAL ITALIAN - 7 items
Salami, Cappicola, Bologna, Turkey, Pepperoni
Ham & Cheese
2.45
3.99
20 Pastrami on Rye
3.40

Side Orders:
Chips. Soft Drinks. Potato Salad.
Pickles, etc.
COST EXTRA FOR CHEESE!
lor some items

■ am am m» am ma ■§ a a ma ma • am ■» a ■■ ma « ■■ ■■

Buy any SUB'
& Get $i50

"

off!!

Whole

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

4.23

Substation

Open 7 Days
Half

All subs include: Lettuce. Onions. Oil & Vinegar
Oregano. Salt. Pepper

■

Julea Bradley displays her
forehand in a recent match.

Compare Quality, Quantity & Variety on Sub Sandwiches 301 s. stltesboro

Smart Choice

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

against Stetson as they each won in
singles competition.
"We were disappointed to lose in
the championship match," Coach
George Shriver said, "but I think we
did a good job overall. We've had a
good season."
GSC's final record stands at 9-6.

a

• ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■•■■■ ■■ «■«•*■«■•■■

21
22
23
24

Reuben
Meatball & Cheese
Steak & Cheese
Pita Camel Rider

3 40

1.90
2.10

3.50
3.75
2.49

All subs include: Cheese. Lettuce. Tomato. Onions.
Oil & Vinegar. Oregano. Salt. Pepper

EXTRA FEATURES:
All Boiled Ham used!
Tacos, French Fries, Tater Tots
Pickles, Chips
Special 5 feet long Italian Subs
Party Trays (2 sizes)
Introducing Ultimate Nachos,
New York Style Cheese Cake,
and Chocolate Pie.
All subs include: Cheese,
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Oil &
Vinegar, Oregano, Salt, Pepper
We also deliver in evenings!
All subs served on Italian Roll, Wheat, Rye or
Pita Bread
Hot or Cold
Soft Drinks & Beer!

764-5608
Manager Tiku Shroff

So Whom Do You Choose?
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Stallings Honored; Eagles Romp
By CHRIS NAIL
Sports Editor
Mike Shepherd, Frank Vashaw
and Craig Cooper each blasted home
runs to lead GSC in a 12-3 rout of the
Augusta College Jaguars on Jack
Stallings Appreciation Night on
April 16th.
Stallings, who recently picked up
his 800th collegiate baseball victory,
was honored by City and County
officials and the GSC Athletic
Department in a ceremony prior to
the game. However, Stallings
revealed after the game that he had
been a little apprehensive about
possible distractions the presentations could cause.

"Sometimes having some sort of
awards before a ballgame can affect
the players (in a negative manner),"
Stallings said. "Fortunately that
didn't happen tonight."
Early in the game it appeared the
Eagles were distracted as they fell
behind, 3-2 to the Division II team,
going to the bottom of the 3rd. But
before the inning was over, GSC had
plated 6 runs — 4 on a grand slam by
Shepherd, which was his sixth homer
of the season. Vashaw drove in the
other 2 runs with his fifth home run.
From there on it was smooth
sailing, which prompted Stallings to
say, "It was certainly nice to play
with a lead."

Benton Sets Record in Tournament
Courtesy of Sports Information
Sophomore Fred Benton fired a three-day total of 5-under par 208,
including a Georgia Southern record 63 in the second round, to lead the
Eagles to a second-place finish in the Trans America Athletic Conference
golf tournament in Abilene, Texas. In the final round, Houston Baptist
pvercame gusty winds to erase a two-shot GSC lead to win the event by 11
shots.
Benton fired rounds of 75,63,70 to claim the individual championship
and earn TAAC Player of the Year honors. Seniors Billy Buhner and
Marion Dantzler were named to the All-Conference team, finishing with
a 54-hole total of 216, while Dantzler was one shot back at 217. Freshman
Richie Bryant finished at 220 for the Eagles, while another first-year
player, Chris Bottomley, carded at total of 225.

*

PI SIGMA
EPSILON

Craig Cooper added a 2-run homer
— his 19th — in the eighth for the
Eagles, who also pounded out 3
doubles in their 12-hit attack.
Scott Luman, one of four pitchers
from the starting rotation used in the
game by Stallings, raised his record
to 6-2 in relief of starter Marty
Murphy. Luman was followed by
Frank Merkel, Kevin Meier and Mike
See EAGLES, p. 10

BASEBALL STATS THRU APRIL 20
PLAYER
Van Tassell
Cooper
Vashaw
Shepherd
Bonnano
Cunningham
Melcolm
Shireman
Hardy
Haranda
McMullen
Gealy
Goodermate
GSC TOTALS
OPPONENTS
PITCHER
Coughlln
Brooks
Meier
Luman
Hoffman
Murphy
Richardson
Chapman
Merkel
Klnzler
GSC TOTALS
OPPONENTS

W L SA
1 0 3
8 4 1
3 4 0
6 2 1
2 1 0
2 1 2
3 2 0
1 0 0
2 5 2
0 0 0
28 19 9
19 28 9

HRRBI
0 2
19 70
5 29
6 22
5 21
5 32
0 10
4 30
2 18
4 19
3 28
1 22
0 12
54316
64237

BA
400
435
.402

314
,372

296
274
276
285
296
.263
.238

223
,304

276

IP H
15.1 16
99.0 96
65.1 68
51.2 47
33.0 38
37.1 43
44.0 50
16.0 24
25.1 37
6.1 7
383.1429
374.2464

ERA
2.35
3.82
4.27
3.83
5.18
5.79
6.14
6.75
7.11
12.80
5.00
7.01

This is the last call for anyone
interested in participating in
Campus Recreation/Intramurals Singles Racquetball
Tournament. Tournament play is
scheduled to begin on Monday,
April 28, however all entries must
be in the Intramural Office by
Thursday, April 24 at 5:00 p.m.
There will be separate divisions
established for the beginner,
intermediate, and advanced
player.
Also, it is almost time for the
Annual Dale Lick Run, which
will include a one mile fun run
and a 5k road race. This years run
is scheduled for Tuesday, May 6,
at 5:30 p.m. Pre-registration
deadline for the race is Friday,
May 2, with late registration
being held the day of the race
from 4:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Entry
fee for the race will be $3.00 per
run before May 2 and $4.00 per
run after May 2.
All entries will receive Tshirts, with trophies and
Intramural Champion T-shirts
being given to first place runners
within each division. Separate
divisions will be established for
students, faculty/staff, and cross
country runners.

TAYLOR'S HAIR STYLES
o Precision Haircuts
a Perms & Body Waves
n Braids, spikes
a "Go Eagles"

—presents—

ITS 2ND ANNUAL

BASS
TOURNAMENT
Come out on April 26, 1986 to the

N€$»
By Appointment

764-9723

Evans County PFA near Claxton

Entry fee only $5.00 which
includes park admission.

AB R H
20 4 8
168 56 73
112 36 45
102 21 32
67 12 25
159 38 47
84 18 23
181 44 50
77 17 22
132 25 39
179 34 47
122 33 29
103 30 23
1525371464
1556295429

Intramural
Corner

Tim Ray & Pam Taylor
Statesboro, Ga.

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT J M
Your first hairstyle is
*27.50
1/2 Price with this coupon.
Includes styling

Par tar 8c Pemttg

Long hair $5.00 extra

All proceeds go to

ST. JUDE'S
CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL

Registration:
Landrum Center week of April 21-25
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LIFEGUARDS

Apply now for summer employment
Call or Write:
SwimAtlanta Pool Management
795 Old Roswell Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
992-8818

EXCELLENT WAGES and INCENTIVES
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Strong Field Set to Compete in Schenkel
By MIKE MILLS
Sports Writer
What do Curtis Strange, Andy
Bean, Jerry Pate, Hal Sutton, and
Jodie Mudd have in common? They
all are outstanding golfers on the
Professional Golfers Association tour
who have, at one time or another,
participated in the Chris Schenkel
Invitational Golf Tournament, which
the GSC Eagles will be hosting for the
16th consecutive year starting
tomorrow at Forest Heights Country
Club. ■
This amateur event, which was
started in 1971 by former GSC
director of athletics, the late J.I.
Clements, and Statesboro businessman Charlie Robbins annually
attracts some of the country's best
collegiate linksters. One national golf

publication has referred to it as "The
Collegiate Championship of the
East."'
This year, 11 of the top 25 ranked
schools in the nation will be
participating.
The field includes No. 1 Oklahoma
State, No. 4 Wake Forest, No. 5 LSU,
No. 6 Georgia Tech, No. 20 Auburn,
No. 22 Georgia, No. 24 Clemson, and
the Eagles.

Oklahoma State
Scott Verplank.

Ail-American

Stallings' Eagles Take
Eastern Division Title
By ANTHONY DASHER
Assistant Sport Editor
Strong pitching and timely hitting
was the story last weekend in Macon
as GSC clinched the TAAC Eastern
Division title by taking two out of
three games from Mercer.
The Eagles took game one Friday
by the score of 3-0 then split a double
header Saturday, winning the opener
3-1 before dropping the finale 9-7.
Although the pitching staff has
been somewhat inconsistent this
■season, Coach Jack Stallings
couldn't have been more pleased with
Billy Brooks performance on Friday.
The senior from Macon scattered four
hits and struck out seven to run his
record to 8-4 on the year.
Joe Bonanno provided Brooks
with all the runs he needed as he
blasted a two-out, three-run homer in
the sixth.
In game one Saturday, the Eagles
got on the board first in the opening
inning when Dan Gealy doubled,
moved to third on a wild pitch and
scored on a sacrifice fly by Greg
McMullen.
Mercer tied the score in the fourth
off starter Scott Luman, but the
Eagles came back with two runs in
the sixth for the win.
McMullen started things with a
walk and took second on an error by
Mercer pitcher Shane Haygood. Jim
Cunningham then singled in
McMullen and scored one batter later
on a single to left by Mike Shepherd.
Keith Richardson came on for
Luman in the fourth and allowed only
one hit the rest of the way to pick up the
win, his third against two losses.
The win also had a special
meaning as it marked the IGOOth
victory for GSC's baseball program
since 1946.
However Stalling and his squad
didn't have long to celebrate as the

Bears fought back from a 3-1 deficit
and went ahead by one as they nicked
starter and loser Kevin Meier for
three runs in the second.
Mercer put the game out of reach
in the third by scoring three runs on
j ust one hit. GSC attempted to rally in
the fourth but could manage only one
run before Mercer's Marlin Dayton
put out the fire.
The series plus Sunday's loss to
South Carolina left GSC with a 28-191 record. The Eagles were scheduled
to play a 2-game series in Athens
against Georgia yesterday and
Tuesday, and will take on HardinSimmons for the TAAC championship tomorrow and Saturday in
Abilene, Texas.

Netters Set
to Play for
TAAC Title
By ANTHONY DASHER
Assistant Sports Editor
Led by senior Gary Meanchos, the
GSC men's tennis team swept all nine
of their matches to win the Eastern
Division Championships of the
TAAC held last weekend in Macon.
The Eagles, who garnered 45
points for the nine victories, were
paced by Meanchos, who came back
from a tough opening set to defeat
Georgia State's Jeff Greenberg 7-6, 60. Ryan Blake ripped Sanford's
Kelvin Borthwich 6-0, 6-1; Michael
Rice edged Panther Danny Lewis 6-4,
7-5; Chris DeMarta blitzed Bulldog
Brad Hornsby 6-1, 6-0; Ed Wylie beat

GSC has never won the Schenkel,
but Coach Doug Gordin feels his team
will be playing to win. "We'll go out
and play as well as we can," he said.
"The course is dry, which makes
the greens lighting fast. I think that
may help us. But we'll just have to let

the others play their game and we'll
play ours, then take it day by day.
Chris Schenkel, a long time sports
announcer and avid supporter of
collegiate sports of all kinds, has lent
both his nationally recognized name
and assistance to make this event
what it is today.
Mike Holder, coach of the topranked Cowboys, was quoted as
saying, "We'll come back as long as
there is an invitation. . . it's the best
tournament we play in."

Everyone is encouraged to come
out and root on the Eagles and enjoy
watching some of the best amateur
golf in America.

Oports
/>eat
By CHRIS NAIL
Sports Editor
Boy oh boy! If you're a basketball fan, last weekend had to give you
the ultimate high. Never have I seen games on consecutive days as
exciting as the Atlanta Hawks' 137-125 victory over the Detroit Pistons
on Saturday and the Boston Celtics' 135-131 double-overtime victory over
the Chicago Bulls on Sunday.
No one—not even the Bulls themselves—expected the Boston victory
to be so tough to come by, but then again, no one expected Michael
Jordan to play superman either. In one of the more unbelievable
performances in NBA history, Jordan scored a playoff-record 63 points,
breaking the old record of 61 set by former L.A. Laker Elgin Baylor in
1962—ironically against Boston. And it wasn't just the number of points
Jordan scored that was fascinating, but also the manner in which he
attained his total. Boston tried every possible way to defend against the
Chicago guard, but Jordan either went over, under, through, or around
every Celtic on the floor. Boston has four of the best defensive players in
the league in Robert Parrish, Kevin McHale, Bill Walton and Dennis
Johnson, but Jordan burned all of them—Johnson on the outside, the
rest on the inside—more times than one could count. Jordan, who missed
64 regular-season games with a broken bone in his left foot, scored 49
points in the opening game of the series, thus he sported a 56 ppg scoring
average for the two games. Is it rational to say Jordan has joined that
league of which previously only Larry Bird and Magic Johnson were
reputed to be members? Well if he hasn't joined, I would think his
application has to be at the top of the stack.
However, Jordan didn't put on the only show over the weekend. The
one in the "Big A" (Atlanta) was also memorable, and notj ust because of
the 50-point explosion by the Hawks'. Dominique Wilkins. The smallest
guy in trhe NBA—Spud Webb at 5'7"—made a lasting impression on a
national TV audience, as well as the Detroit Pistons, who had released
him during the preseason. Spud continuously drove the lane into the land
of the giants to come away with either a basket (19 points) or an assist
(18). Every time Webb touched the ball, you could feel the electricity as
fans and players alike waited for something spectacular to happen. And
to top it all off, the only NBA slam-dunk champion ever below six feet
was called for goaltending near the end of the game. Webb, who came
into the league as a novelty, has proven that he is a legitimate star. Now
all he needs is a nickname to replace Spud. There's Dr. J, Magic, World,
and a host of other eye-catching names, surely someone can come up with
one that's more befitting a player of Webb's caliber than Spud.
Bulldog Greg Vedel 6-0,6-2, and Steve
Benson crushed Vedel's teammate
Tom Guthrie 6-0, 6-0.
Joe Blankenbaker's netters
continued their winning ways in the
doubles competition as Meanchos
and Rice defeated Russ Crutchield
and Jon Zwony 6-2, 6-3. The team of
Blake and Benson trounced the

Panther's Greenberg and Zwony 6-2,
6-3 and DeMarta and Wylie waylaid
Samford's Hornsby and Vedel 6-1, 60.
GSC and runner-up Georgia State
now advance to the TAAC
Championships in Little Rock,
Arkansas this weekend to play the
Western Division winners.

